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EASY2REC Torrent Download is a comprehensive tool designed to help you record the
live feed from your webcam or desktop activity with ease. The tool can capture three

simultaneous threads, namely video from the camera, the desktop activity and audio from
the input device. Moreover, the program offers you several video editing tools. Recording

simultaneous feeds EASY2REC allows you to create impressive presentations, record
voice overs or video messages. The program can capture the desktop activity or record the
actions in a single window, for tutorials or usage examples. The program can automatically
detect the connected recording devices, webcams and microphones, plus it allows you to

configure certain settings before starting the capture. You may select the number of frames
per second, as well as the encoding method, by selecting one of the supported compression

options. You may also set the desired options when recording the desktop activity and
choose whether to capture the camera feed at the same time as well. Manage the primary
and secondary footage pieces EASY2REC allows you to manage several footage pieces in
parallel if you recorded more than one. When the capturing process is finished, you may
export it to your computer as a video file or proceed to edit it. The program allows you to
modify the size of the captured windows, separating the main footage from the secondary

one. You may also insert a background image if the two videos do not cover the entire
screen. Additionally, the video resolution can be modified, as well as hide one of the two

videos. Alternate recordings with other videos EASY2REC allows you to import local
multimedia files and merge them to the recorded videos. You can add background music

and other videos as intro or outro pieces, as well as adjust the image with color filters.
After editing, the videos can easily be exported to your computer as an MP4 file or another
format of your choice.A Swedish doctor has won a race to become the first doctor to travel

the world using nothing but a bicycle and natural energy sources. Dr Sara Sjöström
launched her'solar journey' from Sweden's capital, Stockholm, on 2 October 2012. Dr

Sjöström, who was a trainee in family medicine in Sweden before she realised she could
combine her passion for travel with her medical career, said she was doing the tour to raise
awareness about the benefits of renewable energy and to show how travelling can be done

sustainably. Since her departure from Sweden, Dr Sjöström has completed

EASY2REC Crack + With Serial Key Download

* Support for the latest webcam API and capture technology. * Easily capture images or
videos from your webcam. * Capture images from the webcam or video file. * Support for

64-bit mode. * Very easy to use. * Supports some webcams such as Logitech C920. *
Support for windows of Live-area. * Support for your system resource of sound, not yet

support the network. * Support for web-browsers. * Support to video and image capture. *
All available via drag & drop or menu. * Support capture files in JPG, BMP, PNG, GIF,

CUT, WMV, ASF, AVI, MPEG, MP3, WMA, etc. * Support capture audio from
Mic/AUX1, Line-in, Line-out, Digital In. * Support of multiple threads. * No need to

install any other software. * Easy to use and operate. * User friendly interface. * Support
multiple window capture (Capture a certain area and record the file together). * Support
background images. * Support capture from webcam or video files. * Support audio. *

Support system resources of sound. * Support capture from video files. * Support of ID3.
* Supports formats for sound/video including H.264, H.263, MPEG-4, Quicktime, etc. *
Supports the following resolutions: 360P, 720P, 1280x720P, 1280x960P, 1920x1080P,
1280x800P, 1920x1200P, 1080P, 720P, 320x240P, 320x200P, 320x240P, 320x300P,

320x400P, and 640x480P. * Support the H.264, H.263 codec. * Supports the DivX format.
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* Supports the H.264 codec. * Supports the H.263, MPEG-4, Vorbis, and the MPEG-2,
MP3, AAC codec. * Supports the MPEG-4 and H.264 codec. * Support the H.264 codec.

* Support the H.264 codec. * Support the H.263 codec. * Support the H.264 codec. *
Support the H.264 codec. * Support the H.264 codec. * Support the H.264 codec. *

Support the 1d6a3396d6
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“Time-killer” is a powerful file synchronizer. It allows you to synchronize a specified set of
files, one by one, as well as synchronize groups of files. To synchronize files, you just need
to drag them from the right-side-panel. “Time-killer” also offers several customization
options. A comprehensive video and image editing suite. It allows you to import, edit and
save several video formats. Video and image editing tools include cropping, adjusting
brightness and contrast, applying different filters, rotating, flipping, shrinking and
enlarging the files, as well as combining the images and videos. HTML to PDF software
converts your HTML documents into high-quality PDF files. It offers various advanced
features and the ability to work with encrypted HTML documents. The software also
allows you to create the PDF documents from one or more Web pages. AVI TO MP4
converter converts AVI files to MP4 and MP3 with high quality. The program also allows
you to edit and convert videos, adjust the bitrate and audio channel, and add subtitles.
GREAT Video Tools offers you to capture video from your webcam or record audio with
ease. The tool can capture the desktop activity in a single window, record your desktop,
video calls, streaming video and instant messages. GD2Media is a powerful CD and DVD
burner. It allows you to create and burn disc images, ISO files and DVD folders. The
program features numerous configuration options, including setting the exact discsize,
outputting to a ZIP file, creating and converting audio and image files, as well as managing
the contents of the disc. GOOGLE Browser is a complete browser that allows you to search
the Internet, open various Web sites and access them. The tool offers a wide range of
features, including customizable options, bookmarking, downloading, RSS, image and
video streaming, Web searches, history, downloads, and much more. Free CD Burner is a
completely free program that allows you to create CD/DVD disc images, including audio
and image files, as well as create ISO and BIN files. You may also convert the discs and
edit the images. Google Voice Recorder for Android allows you to record the audio from
the phone calls, text messages and live calls, plus you may record the conversation between
two callers. The Google Voice Recorder can be set to record automatically or manually.
Google Hangouts is a cross-platform,

What's New In EASY2REC?

* Multi-monitor video recording tool. * Capture & manage multiple video streams from a
single video capture device. * Video recorder with excellent quality and easy to use
interface. * Preview video, trim video, cut video, merge video, play video, pause video,
stop video. * Manage video duration, crop/resize video, add video watermark/transition
effect, merge multiple video files, create a multi-screen video. * Supports webcam, local
video files, Dropbox, MP4, M2TS, AVI, FLV, WMV, MOV, MP3, AAC, AC3, WMA
and other video files. * Supports multi-capture method, it can record your desktop activity
(plus webcam), video calls, online videos and also a music player. * Supports mplayer,
VLC, Mercury and other external video players. * Supports omxplayer, FFmpeg and other
transcoding format. * Supports Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10. * Supports multiple video devices at
same time. * Supports multi-track method, separate the webcam, desktop activity and
audio stream to be able to upload videos to various sites. * Supports new mode for
multicam recording, if the source is too big, the source can be reduced by simply dragging
the source and dropping it to the icon to downsize the size. * Supports the method of split-
screen. * Supports you to customize the video mode of the webcam. * Supports you to
resize the webcam window. * Supports you to customize the audio mode. * Supports you to
define the capture option. * Supports you to save the output video in different format. *
Supports you to adjust the output size and video quality. * Supports you to trim the video.
* Supports you to remove the audio. * Supports you to add the background audio. *
Supports you to set the video parameters to the desktop. * Supports you to add text
watermark to the video. * Supports you to set the video/audio parameters. * Supports you
to add image to the video/audio. * Supports you to add transition to the video/audio. *
Supports you to set the video as wallpaper. * Supports you to adjust the video scale. *
Supports you to change the video color, brightness, contrast and saturation. * Supports you
to play the recorded video to the main window and the saved video file. * Supports you to
pause/play the video. * Supports you to mute the audio. * Supports you to record the audio.
* Supports you to use the webcam on the video call. * Supports you to change the volume
of the audio. * Supports you to adjust the audio quality. * Supports you to record the
desktop activity. * Supports you to record the webcam and desktop activity
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System Requirements For EASY2REC:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or better
Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Shader Model 3.0 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network:
Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i3 or better Memory:
2 GB RAM Graphics: Shader Model 4.0 DirectX: Version 9
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